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A full-scale test model with a distinct loading system is developed to analyze the dynamic change process of ballast beds under
cyclic longitudinal reciprocated loading. *e test analysis methodology accounts for the service performance, longitudinal
resistances, and evolution trend of ballast beds under long-term loading. *e analysis shows that the ballast resistance-
displacement curves under cyclic loading are a set of closed hysteretic curves, indicating obvious energy consumption. In
particular, a granular ballast bed is subject to cyclic softening during the cyclic process and the ballast longitudinal resistances
degenerate obviously. More particularly, the cyclic softening of a granular ballast bed is dependent on the dynamic disturbance
amplitude—the higher the dynamic disturbance amplitude, the more severe the cyclic softening will become. Moreover, this
methodology contributes to forming a foundation for an in-depth understanding of the dynamic service performance of ballast
CWR tracks and of the stress deformation mechanism of continuously welded rail tracks.

1. Introduction

Ballast beds, characterized by a structural dependence, are
solid and uneven structures composed of discrete particles of
different sizes based on the gradation. Railway ballast bed
structures have been adopted worldwide in view of their
good elasticity, excellent damping capacity, strong water
permeability, and easy maintenance [1–5]. Continuously
welded rail (CWR) tracks have become standard modern
track structures [6, 7]. *e ballast longitudinal and lateral
resistance, which is closely related to line stability and rail
creeping, is still a major research topic [8–10]. *e longi-
tudinal resistance values and evolution trend that directly
affect the longitudinal line stability, rail bar design plans, rail
creeping, and safe service of CWR tracks are of particular
importance [11, 12].

*e longitudinal load-bearing and force-transference
mechanisms of ballast beds are highly complex because of
the discreteness and composition of ballast track structures
and the repeatability of loads [13, 14]. In one aspect, the stress

performance of ballast beds is related to the loading history; in
another, the stacked state of granular ballast exhibits a high
degree of randomness and its structure changes randomly.
Taking CWR ballast tracks on a bridge as an example, because
of the periodicity of temperature load, ballast beds are always
subject to dynamic reciprocated changes yielding different
displacement results because of the bridge-rail interaction
[15, 16]. *e distribution of ballast resistance is characterized
by discrete elements, randomness, and strong nonlinearity.

2. Literature Review

In recent years, ballast resistance has been studied based on
experimental data and in accordance with statistics. Kero-
koski performed field tests to measure the track resistance at
a rail yard [14]. Le Pen and Powrie conducted a full-scale
model test to quantify the relative contributions to the total
sliding resistance of the sleeper base, crib, and shoulder
[17, 18]. Single-railroad tie pullout tests and track panel
pullout tests were conducted on 1/5-scale models to evaluate
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the lateral resistance of railroad ties [19]. In addition, the
numerical simulation of ballast track bed mechanical per-
formance based on granular grains method has also pro-
gressed. Indraratna et al. presented the results of the effect of
frequency on the permanent deformation and degradation
behavior of ballast during cyclic loading [20]. Tutumluer
et al. constructed ballast layers to investigate the ballast
compaction, strength, and stability conditions before and
after tamping [1]. Hollow cylinder tests were conducted to
investigate the role of drainage conditions on the response of
railway track foundation materials during cyclic loading [21].

*e existing research findings mainly focus on vertical or
transversal stability and do not cover all the aspects involved
in the ballast response. Moreover, the ballast longitudinal
resistance and its evolution trend under cyclic longitudinal
changes are still unknown, which play an important role in
the thermal buckling and stress deformation mechanism of
a ballasted railway track. Consequently, it is not possible to
use them as the basis for quantitative predictions of the
ballast behavior in different scenarios. More particularly,
the ballast longitudinal resistance-displacement curves are
supposed as ideal hysteretic ones; their evolution charac-
teristics of elasticity, plasticity, and energy consumption are
neglected; and the evolution law of ballast longitudinal re-
sistance under dynamic changes is still unknown, which play
an important role in the thermal buckling and stress de-
formationmechanism of a ballasted railway track.*erefore,
it is necessary to further analyze the hysteretic behaviors and
evolution trend of ballast longitudinal resistance under
cyclic loading.

3. Research Objective and Scope

In order to narrow the present knowledge gap, further
experimental investigations integrated with those which
have been carried out until now are needed. More partic-
ularly, a distinct loading program is necessary to characterize
the ballast behavior subjected to dynamic reciprocated
changes in track configurations since it allows reproduction
of testing conditions that are very close to the service ones.

Based on the abovementioned discussion, this research
activity aims at an in-depth understanding of the dynamic
longitudinal resistance performance of ballast tracks and
identifying the stress deformation mechanism of CWR
tracks used under cyclic loading. A series of model tests
investigated the ballast longitudinal resistance-displacement
hysteretic curves and its evolution trend under cyclic lon-
gitudinal loading. More particularly, from a more practical
point of view, the field tests about the ballast longitudinal
resistance performance under long-term service conditions
were carried out, and the following aspects obtained by some
experimental results were reported and critically discussed:

(1) *e ballast longitudinal resistance-displacement
hysteretic curves under cyclic loading were ob-
tained and analyzed.

(2) *e ballast longitudinal resistance performance after
dynamic reciprocated loading and its evolution law
were investigated.

(3) *e ballast longitudinal resistance performance
under long-term service conditions were obtained
through field tests.

(4) Images of the ballast surface are taken for observing
and measuring ballast movement under longitudinal
loading.

4. Full-Scale Test Model

Considering the complicated size effect and track panel
interaction of ballast beds, full-scale track-panel-ballast bed
models are more applicable for simulating on-site ballast bed
structures [7]. *e number of sleepers in the track frames is
closely related to the resistance of the ballast bed and does
not greatly influence the resistance change law [2, 7].
*erefore, a track panel with six sleepers was selected as the
test model. *e intermediate four sleepers were used as the
test objects, and the sleepers at each end were considered the
model boundaries.

4.1. Outline of Full-Scale Track Model. *e model track had
a CHN60 rail, type-II fastener system, and type-III concrete
sleepers with shoulders. *e sleeper spacing was 0.6m. *e
section size of the ballast bed satisfied the requirements for
a single line of ballast beds of a high-speed railway ballast
track in China [22], as shown in Figure 1. *e top width and
thickness of the model ballast bed were 3.60m and 0.35m,
respectively.*e top of the ballast bed was 40mm lower than
the rail support surface of the sleeper, and the slope of the
ballast shoulder was 1 : 1.75. In addition, the piled ballast
shoulder was 0.15m.

Ballast samples were prepared by layers under the
conditions similar to the field according to ballast specifi-
cations. In the test model, all the particles are irregular
clumped particles generated uniformly according to the
sample of tests and diameters. *e ballast bed was paved
with Class I materials. Before paving, the ballast particle sizes
were classified with a standard square plug gauge to ensure
the gradation of the formed ballast met code requirements
(Railway Ballast, TB/T 2140-2008) [23, 24]. *e ballast
material was crushed basalt stone, which was a commonly
used ballast aggregate in the state of China. Its physical and
durable attributes are shown in Table 1. *e selected particle
size distribution (PSD) for ballast was based on current
industry practices (Standards China 2008) as shown in
Figure 2. *e Los Angeles abrasion (LAA) of the ballast
particles was 23%. *e standard aggregate impact toughness
(IP) was 97%, the standard aggregate crushing value (CA)
was 8%, and the ballast aggregate crushing value (CB) was
20%. *e compressive strength of stone powder specimen
which refers to uniaxial compressive strength of the spec-
imen was 0.3MPa.

4.2. Loading Apparatus. *e ballast track model was
equipped with a distinct loading apparatus consisting of an
actuator unit, a sensor unit, and a data collection unit, as
depicted in Figure 3. *e CF-300 kN precision power servo
actuator, provided with a force or displacement control
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function, was used as the actuator unit to perform the two-
way synchronization control test and to control feedback
through a servo drive system (Figure 3). �e sensor unit
consisted of a JXLY-LF spoke-type tension/pressure sensor
(range: ±300 kN; accuracy: 0.01 kN) and a CW-YB-2 dis-
placement transducer (range: ±50mm; accuracy: 0.01mm).
A DHDAS dynamic signal analyzer was used as the data
collection unit for real-time collection and recording.

�e actuator unit of the loading apparatus used for the
test loaded the track frame synchronously through the two
rails. �e sensor unit and data collection unit were used for
collecting and recording the measured load and displace-
ment values of the track panel.�e dynamic displacement or
force load output of the actuator unit could be realized
through the servo feedback system and control center to
simulate a stressed track panel subject to durable dynamic
reciprocated changes for estimating the longitudinal re-
sistance of the ballast bed.

4.3. Test Conditions. �e track frame reciprocated motion
caused by longitudinal rail forces is a main factor in�uencing
the ballast stability on long-term service lines. In this test,
a dynamic reciprocated load with the distinct loading system
was exerted on the granular ballast bed via the fastener

system and sleepers, and the in�uence of the track dynamic
cyclic disturbance on the ballast longitudinal resistance was
studied.

Temperature load is one of the main loads on CWR
tracks, and its periodicity can subject the ballast within
sleeper cribs to cyclic “equilibrium-transfer-redistribution”
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Figure 1: Outline of full-scale track model: (a) section size of the ballast bed and (b) model track panel.

Table 1: Physical and durable attributes of Class I ballast materials.

Parameters Characteristics of test results Recommendations by Standards China (2008)

Abrasion and impact resistance
Los Angeles abrasion, LAA (%) 18< LAA< 27

Standard aggregate impact toughness, IP (%) 95< IP< 110
Wearable rigidity index, K 18<K< 27

Crushing resistance Standard aggregate crushing value (%) 8≤CA< 9
Ballast aggregate crushing value (%) 19≤CB< 22

Water permeability Stone powder specimen compressive strength (MPa) <0.4
Stability performance Density (g/cm3) >2.55

Particle shape Flakiness (%) <20
Angularity index (%) <20
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Figure 2: Ballast grain size distribution.
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changes that in turn vary the degree of compaction and
longitudinal resistance of the ballast beds. For the structure
of CWR tracks, we take the CWR tracks on a simple bridge
with a span of 64m as an example. When the beam tem-
perature changes by 30°C, the maximum bridge expansion
displacement is about 18mm, greater than 10mm. �ere-
fore, di¥erent loading plans for cyclic displacement am-
plitudes, namely, low displacement amplitude (4mm and
6mm), medium displacement amplitude (10mm), and high
displacement amplitude (20mm), were selected in the test in
order to simulate the dynamic changes of ballast beds
[12, 15]. In particular, in order to simulate the slow change
process of temperature load and ensure the stability of the
load during the test, the longitudinal resistance performance
of granular ballast bed was studied under quasi-static
loading rate, and the cyclic triangular loading was adop-
ted [13]. During the test, the loading rate remains constant
and is changed slowly under the condition of lower

frequency range. �e loading rate (1mm/min) was constant
during cyclic triangular wave loading (Figure 4).

5. Discussion of Results

5.1. Ballast Longitudinal Resistance under Dynamic Re-
ciprocated Loading. �e resistance of the ballast bed under
variable displacement amplitudes during test loading was
subject to obvious discreteness and nonlinearity, and its
evolution law was closely related to the displacement am-
plitude. �e longitudinal resistance and displacement hys-
teretic curves of the ballast bed under di¥erent displacement
amplitudes are shown in Figure 5.

It can be seen from Figure 5 that the dynamic load f and
the corresponding dynamic displacement u formed a hys-
teretic loop within a cycle. �e resistance-displacement
curves of the granular ballast bed obtained under cyclic
loading were a set of closed and relatively stable hysteretic
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Figure 3: Schematic diagram of the loading apparatus.
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Figure 4: Outline of loading conditions: (a) arrangement of test model and (b) loading curve.
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curves, indicating that the ballast bed was in a stable energy
consumption state under cyclic loading. �e resistance-
displacement curve under the initial load basically co-
incided with the unidirectional loading curve recorded in [7]
and was di¥erent from the subsequent cyclic loading curves.
For the subsequent cycle, the force-displacement curves are
similar to each other from the second loading cycle onward,
and the resistance of the ballast bed is subject to a stable
hysteretic change.

When the dynamic disturbance amplitude is low,
granular ballast beds tend toward stable cycling, the re-
peatability of hysteretic curves is good, the peak value is
reliable, and the ballast beds are in a relatively stable elastic-
plastic state (Figure 5(a)). When the displacement amplitude
reached 6mm or higher, the hysteretic curves �uctuated and
the resistance peak value changed within a narrow range
(Figures 5(b)–5(d)). In particular, the test shows that when
the ballast bed is disturbed under high longitudinal dis-
placement, plastic �ow will be produced in the ballast grains

and the grain �ow changes randomly. Moreover, the stability
of the hysteretic curves decreases and the repeatability of the
hysteretic curves is relatively poor. Hence, for the sake of
safety, it is reasonable to control the quick relative longi-
tudinal displacement of the ballast bed (taking DS899/59 as
an example, the control of quick relative longitudinal dis-
placement of the ballast bed should not exceed 4mm) [15].

In addition, based on the test results, granular ballast
beds are subject to cyclic degeneration during dynamic
reciprocated disturbance, including longitudinal bearing
capacity degeneration and residual deformation increase
(Figure 6).

As shown in Figure 6, the dynamic cyclic disturbance can
signi©cantly a¥ect the ballast longitudinal resistance, which
is signi©cantly degenerated. �at is, when the displacement
reaches the ultimate value, the ultimate resistance value
compared to the previous cycle will reduce during
unloading. Furthermore, the residual deformation at the end
of the unloading curve increases relative to the last residual
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Figure 5: Resistance-displacement hysteretic curves of ballast bed under di¥erent displacement amplitudes: (a) 4mm, (b) 6mm, (c) 10mm,
and (d) 20mm.
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deformation value. When the dynamic reciprocated dis-
placement amplitude is high, the ballast bed is highly dis-
turbed and the degeneration of the resistance under cyclic
loading is more obvious.

5.2. Evolution of Ballast Longitudinal Resistance after Dy-
namic Reciprocated Loading. Previous studies have shown
that ballast resistance is a¥ected mainly by the condition of
the ballast around the sleeper cribs, sleeper ends, and at the
bottom of the sleeper when a load is ©rst applied and is then
a¥ected by the state of the ballast at the sleeper cribs with the
increase in sleeper displacement. When the ballast bed was
disturbed by dynamic reciprocated loading, ballast rigidity
fell sharply around the sleeper cribs and sleeper ends, and
the ballast resistance changes gradually. �erefore, the au-
thors performed the test for ballast resistance after dynamic
reciprocated loading and the evolution trend of ballast re-
sistance was investigated, as shown in Figure 7.

As shown in Figure 7, when the ballast bed is disturbed
under dynamic reciprocated loading, the ballast longitudinal
resistance is degenerated; its degeneration law is closely
related to the disturbance displacement amplitude. When
the displacement amplitude is low (e.g., displacement am-
plitude 4mm), the ballast longitudinal resistance decreased
within a narrow range and the di¥erence is relatively small.
However, when the displacement amplitude is high
(e.g., displacement amplitude 20mm), the ballast bed en-
tirely descends and plastic �ow of the ballast is caused
compared with the initial loading. Along with the increase in
the sleeper longitudinal displacement, the ballast bed lon-
gitudinal resistance is subject to plastic deformation and the
resistance degenerates (Figure 7(d)). After the dynamic
reciprocated load is exerted 200 times, the attenuation rate of
the ballast longitudinal resistance at the displacement of
2mm is about 27% and the longitudinal bearing capacity of
the ballast bed decreases obviously. �erefore, for ballast

beds under long-term service, the attenuation of resistance
transference capacity under dynamic reciprocated loading
should be fully considered to avoid the decline of line sta-
bility caused by the degeneration of ballast longitudinal
resistance. Although the di¥erent load cycles are applied in
the test condition, the main purpose is to investigate the
ballast resistance performance and its evolution trend under
cyclic loading with di¥erent displacement amplitudes, and
the experimental results show that the in�uence of dis-
placement amplitude on ballast resistance performance is
more obvious than the in�uence of the number of load
cycles.

Ballast is a rather discontinuous medium, and it seems
that the resistance behavior of the ballast bed under cyclic
loading is mainly in�uenced by the movement of grains.
Hence, based on particle image velocimetry (PIV) image
identi©cation technology, the motion law of ballast grains
under longitudinal loading of track frames was analyzed
[13, 17]. Images of the ballast surface were taken using
a digital camera for observing and measuring ballast
movement during the tests [25], as shown in Figure 8. �e
digital camera was set above the ballast, and the image scales
were approximately 3.5 pixels per millimeter for the
1,000mm wide testing area. �e technique is capable of
providing a clear picture of overall movements, which can
re�ect the motion laws of ballast under longitudinal loading.

�e test results show that when the sleepers move along
in the longitudinal direction, the ballast grains show an
irregular motion law. After loading, ballast grains will scatter
and ©nally be transferred to a new equilibrium position.
With a low displacement amplitude, the ballast grains in the
sleeper cribs are in a relatively stable state under the lon-
gitudinal loading. �e higher the cyclic displacement am-
plitude, the more obvious the disturbance to the ballast bed
is and the more obvious the irregularity of the displacement
and motion of the ballast grains will become. �e ballast bed
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Figure 6: Ballast resistance performance subjected to durable dynamic reciprocated changes: (a) bearing capacity degeneration of granular
ballast beds and (b) attenuation rate of ballast ultimate resistance.
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becomes loose and is reconstructed, and this will cause
degeneration of the ballast longitudinal resistance.

In addition, vehicle loads and maintenance activities
dramatically decrease the ballast strength and stability by
disturbing the consolidated ballast [26, 27], which in�uences
the resistance performance under cyclic loading. At present,
this paper presents the preliminary results of long-term
behavior of ballast without considering the in�uence of
vehicle loads and maintenance activities.

5.3. Field Test. For CWR tracks on bridges, owing to the
longitudinal bridge-track interaction, the ballast beds at

bridge beam gaps are always subject to dynamic changes
under cyclic temperature loading. To investigate the re-
sistance performance and variation trend of granular ballast
beds under long-term service conditions, the ballast re-
sistance on a bridge was tested and some experimental
results were reported and critically discussed.

�e bridge was a 40 + 60 + 40m concrete continuous
beam bridge on the Chengdu outer-ring line, CHN60 rail,
type-III concrete sleepers, and Class I ballast. Six testing
points were set at the subgrade and bridge, respectively,
including three points on the subgrade (SG1, SG2, and SG3)
and three points on the bridge (LF, MF, and RF) (Figure 9).
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Figure 7: Ballast longitudinal resistance displacement curves: (a) displacement amplitude 4mm, (b) displacement amplitude 10mm, (c)
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�e ballast longitudinal resistance-displacement curves
are shown in Figure 10.

In addition, Table 2 shows the representative ballast
resistance values measured at di¥erent sections (sleeper
displacement 2mm).

Based on the test results, when the ultimate displacement
is 2mm [7, 8], the ballast longitudinal resistance on the
subgrade is about 28.0 kN/sleeper. �ere is unrecoverable
plastic deformation of the ballast bed after unloading, and
a higher sleeper displacement value during loading will lead
to a higher ballast residual plastic deformation (Figure 10

(a)). In addition, the ballast longitudinal resistances on
bridge are regionally distributed and featured obvious at-
tenuation compared with those on the subgrade. Because of
the track-bridge longitudinal interaction, a relative dis-
placement is present between the bridge and rail under loads
such as temperature. At this time, the ballast bed is con-
tinuously disturbed by the dynamic reciprocated motion of
the track frame, and a larger temperature span leads to
a higher disturbance. Taking testing point RF as an example,
when the beam temperature changed by 15°C, the relative
displacement between the bridge and rail is about 8mm.
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Figure 8: Motion of ballast grains under di¥erent displacement amplitudes: (a) 4mm, (b) 6mm, (c) 10mm, and (d) 20mm.
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Under the long-term expansion-contraction of the beam
body, compared with testing point RF, the ballast longitu-
dinal resistance degenerates obviously, dropping to only
15.8 kN/sleeper. For those testing points (LF, MF) of the
ballast bed with low disturbance, the structure of the ballast
bed is maintained well, and the longitudinal resistance
decreased within a narrow range. �erefore, for CWR tracks
on long-span bridges under long-term cyclic loading, the
ballast beds are always subject to dynamic reciprocated

disturbance and tend toward looseness and the ballast re-
sistance will degenerate.

6. Conclusions

A series of model tests investigated the dynamic behavior
and stabilization mechanism of a granular ballast bed under
a cyclic longitudinal reciprocated loading. �e ballast lon-
gitudinal resistance-displacement hysteretic curves under
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Figure 9: Outline of ballast longitudinal resistance testing.
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Figure 10: Ballast longitudinal resistance-displacement curves (a) on the subgrade and (b) on the bridge.

Table 2: Tested ballast longitudinal resistances.

Position of testing
point

Testing
point

Longitudinal resistance
(kN/sleeper)

Mean resistance
(kN/sleeper) Notes

On subgrade
SG-1 26.6

28.0 —SG-2 27.6
SG-2 29.8

On bridge

LF-1 21.3 21.7 Temperature span 72mLF-2 21.1
RF-1 14.5 15.8 Temperature span 100mRF-2 17.1
MF-1 26.1 27.4 Above the ©xed pier of the continuous beam

bridgeMF-2 28.6
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cyclic loading were obtained. *e longitudinal bearing and
force transmission performance of the granular ballast bed
were also captured, which could provide reference for
further understanding and research on long-term service
performance of a granular ballast bed, and could be con-
sidered as a foundation for an in-depth understanding of the
stress deformation mechanism of CWR tracks. In addition,
from a more practical point of view, the influence of train
loads and tamping on ballast behavior has yet to be clarified.

Based on the research results, the following conclusions
are summarized as follows:

(1) *e unloading and loading curves of granular ballast
beds do not coincide with each other under cyclic
loading, forming a closed, antisymmetrically dis-
tributed hysteretic curve, indicating a significant
energy consumption phenomenon. Granular ballast
beds display cyclic degeneration during dynamic
cyclic disturbance, including longitudinal bearing
capacity degeneration and residual deformation
increase.

(2) After ballast beds are disturbed under longitudinal
reciprocated loading, the ballast longitudinal re-
sistance degenerates, and this degeneration has
a close relationship with the displacement amplitude
under cyclic disturbance. When the displacement
amplitude under cyclic disturbance is low, the ballast
longitudinal resistance decreases within a narrow
range; when the disturbance amplitude is high, the
integrity of the ballast bed will decline, causing
plastic flow of the ballast at the sleeper ends and
cribs, and the ballast longitudinal resistance dem-
onstrates significant elastic-plastic degeneration.

(3) Ballast beds always tend toward looseness due to the
longitudinal track-bridge longitudinal interaction
and continuous disturbance from the dynamic re-
ciprocated motion of track frame. *e ballast lon-
gitudinal resistances on bridge are distributed
regionally and the evolution trend of the ballast
resistance degenerates.

(4) For ballast beds under long-term service, the at-
tenuation of resistance transference capacity under
dynamic reciprocated disturbance loading should be
fully considered in order to avoid a decrease in line
stability caused by degeneration of ballast longitu-
dinal resistances.
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